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This document provides a summary of incidents and trends involving improvised explosive devices (IEDs) as reported 
in various unclassified publications from March to May 2012. As this report seeks to share information of explosive 
events with the broader civil-military community, the use of the term IED has been expanded to include explosive 
incidents in general and is not restricted solely to devices that have been improvised. Related information is available at 
www.cimicweb.org. Hyperlinks to source material are highlighted in blue and underlined in the text.  
 

 
 

ATO’s Centre of Excellence Defence Against Terrorism (COE-DAT) reported 356 people were killed 

and 1,340 others were injured from 270 reported global IED, vehicle-borne IED (VBIED) or suicide 

attacks during March 2012. A further 340 people were killed and 869 were injured in 271 attacks in 

April 2012. In May 2012, 456 more people were killed and 1,460 were injured in 217 attacks. Combined, there 

were 758 IED incidents from March to May 2012 which killed 1,152 people and injured another 3,669. In 

comparison, there were 940 non-IED incidents globally in March, April and May 2012 that resulted in 1,543 

killed and 1,450 wounded, according to COE-DAT. (For a discussion of data sources, see Box 1, next page.) 

Figures 1 & 2. IEDs by Type and by Casualty Type, May 2011 – May 2012 
 

   
 

Source: Data extracted from COE-DAT Monthly Reports, May 2011-May 2012 
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ASIA 

Afghanistan 

While this section focuses upon IED and Counter-IED (C-IED) issues in Afghanistan, a description of the 

security situation in that country may give the reader an understanding of the broader context and the on-going 

phased transition of security responsibility from the International Security Assistance Forces (ISAF) to the 

Afghan National Security Forces (ANSF). McClatchy Newspapers reported that, at the summit in Chicago in 

May, NATO member countries agreed to push forward the timing of the security transition. General John Allen, 

Commander of ISAF, announced that recruitment of ANSF personnel is “several months ahead of schedule”. He 

said quicker-than-expected progress could lead to a fully formed ANSF by the end of 2012 and a transition to 

Afghan lead in all security aspects by mid-2013. NATO Secretary General Anders Fogh Rasmussen said in a 

briefing on 04 June, according to a press release, that  “Afghan army and police are taking the lead for the 

security of 75 per cent of the population [...] Already, more than one third of a million Afghan soldiers and police 

are trained and ready to keep their country secure.”  

The insurgency had, earlier in 2012, primarily undertaken isolated attacks on small units and bases, ISAF noted. 

However, a series of coordinated attacks took place in Kabul and in several provinces starting on 15 April, 

targeting western embassies, ISAF headquarters and other targets in Kabul. In other parts of the country, gunmen 

attacked government buildings in Logar province, the airport in Jalalabad city of Nangarhar province and a police 

facility in Gardez, the capital of Paktia province. The Taliban claimed responsibility for the attacks, saying they 

comprised the start of their “spring offensive”. Some insurgents used IEDs to initiate their attacks.  

With regard to the following graphic (Fig. 3), ISAF has these observations: 

• IED and mine explosions for Apr 2012 are 10 per cent lower when compared to Apr 2011 

• Insurgents continue to rely on IEDs as the principal means to execute their campaign  

Box 1. Note on IED Information Sources 
 

Various government, non-governmental organisations (NGOs) and international organisations maintain databases 

that track global terrorism and IED events. These databases differ in terms of their security classification and, 

hence, their accessibility to individuals who require or would benefit from related information. Databases also 

differ in their definition, criteria and classification of explosive events and in the timeliness of their reporting. For 

instance, classified military databases in Iraq and Afghanistan include IED explosions, IED finds/clears, turn-ins 

and hoaxes; as a result they consistently report higher numbers of IED incidents than other databases. For 

consistency and availability, the Civil-Military Fusion Centre (CFC) Security & C-IED Desk Officer uses 

unclassified IED data from NATO’s Defence Against Terrorism Centre of Excellence’s (COE-DAT) monthly 

reports. Detailed trends data and incident information through December 2010 are primarily derived from the 

University of Maryland’s National Consortium for the Study of Terrorism and Responses to Terrorism (START), 

which allows analysts to download information from their online global terrorism database. IED events occurring 

in 2011and 2012 are compiled from various unclassified news reports. Some information is provided by the 

Realtime Analysis and Publishing of IED Data (RAPID), a US Joint IED Defeat Organization (JIEDDO) 

contracted organisation. RAPID publishes a weekly summary of IED events worldwide, which JIEDDO has kindly 

shared with the CFC. 

 

http://www.twincities.com/national/ci_20669667/nato-leaders-agree-exit-plan-afghanistan?
http://www.nato.int/cps/en/natolive/opinions_88130.htm
http://www.tolonews.com/en/afghanistan/5928-kabul-attack-ends-after-18-hours
http://www.start.umd.edu/start/about/overview/
https://rapid.trancite.com/SignIn.aspx?ReturnUrl=%2fView%2fThreadView.aspx
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• Over 60 per cent of civilian casualties caused by insurgents result from indiscriminate IED 

explosionsMore than half of IEDs and mines were found and cleared rather than exploded 

Figure 3. Executed IED Attacks in Afghanistan, January 2008 – April 2012 

 
Source: ISAF Monthly Data: Trends Through April 2012; IED data in this publicly available ISAF document comes 

from the Combined Information Data Network Exchange (CIDNE) system 

A number of IED events were reported in Afghanistan in March, April and May 2012. The most noteworthy of 

these incidents are summarised below. 

 In the deadliest attack in April for all of Asia, a suicide attack in Faryab province killed 10 people, including 

four US troops, on 04 April when a bomber exploded his suicide vest in a park in Maymaneh, the provincial 

capital, The Daily Mail reported. Officials and witnesses said at least 18 people were wounded in the suicide 

attack, which occurred when foreign troops were about to enter a municipal park. 

 At least four civilians were killed and 10 others, including a policeman, injured in a blast in Kandahar 

province on 07 March, Tolo News reported. The explosion occurred at a police checkpoint in the Spin Boldak 

district near the border crossing with Pakistan. A Ministry of the Interior statement blamed the “enemies of 

Afghanistan”, a reference to the Taliban. 

 Six British troops were killed in an explosion on 07 March, BBC News reported. Britain’s Ministry of 

Defence issued a statement which said the armoured vehicle the troops were in was hit by an explosion. The 

soldiers reportedly were patrolling in a 25-tonne Warrior armoured vehicle. The BBC says it understands the 

explosion may have been caused by a roadside bomb planted by insurgents. 

http://www.isaf.nato.int/images/stories/File/12-05-22%20ISAF%20Monthly%20Data%20(FINAL).pdf
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2125068/We-warned-roam-city-Four-U-S-soldiers-killed-suicide-bomb-blast-went-sightseeing-took-photos-Afghanistan-park.html#ixzz1r6xLm5Tq
http://tolonews.com/en/afghanistan/5567-kandahar-blast-kills-four?
http://tolonews.com/en/afghanistan/5567-kandahar-blast-kills-four?
http://tribune.com.pk/story/346722/bomb-blast-kills-four-on-afghan-pakistan-border-police/
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-17282903
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 A Taliban roadside bomb destroyed a civilian vehicle and its occupants in Uruzgan province on 15 March, 

police said, according to Dawn. A station wagon travelling on a dirt road triggered the blast. Provincial police 

spokesman Farid Ail said “there are 13 people dead: nine children and four women”. Two others were 

injured. The police spokesman placed the blame on the Taliban, which he described as “the enemies of our 

people who plant bombs on our public roads to kill our innocent children and women”. 

 A terrorist plot, apparently aimed at Afghan soldiers as they rode their duty buses to work, was uncovered 27 

March, CBS News reported. An official at the Afghan Ministry of Defence (MOD) said that 11 suicide vests 

had been discovered in rooms near a parking lot at the MOD headquarters in Kabul. Reports suggest that a 

suicide-vest-clad bomber was meant to board each of those buses; the attackers would then stage a 

spectacular simultaneous attack in which they destroyed all 11 buses as they transported Afghan army 

personnel to their duty stations. Six Afghan soldiers were arrested on 27 March in connection with the attack. 

Another 12 people were arrested the next day.  

 The Daily News and Analysis of India carried an article describing UK forces’ encounter with an IED in 

Afghanistan’s Helmand province. The unit was clearing a series of compounds in the area to disrupt 

insurgent activity. The unit’s mine detector swept a doorway and revealed nothing; several men from the 

unit, and an embedded photojournalist, entered the compound. When the next soldier stepped in, the IED 

detonated, severely injuring him. The article deals with the squad’s response – including treatment of the 

injured soldier from administration of first aid to his evacuation – and the results of the explosion. 

 Four policemen were killed when suicide attackers attempted to breach the local police office in the Musa 

Qala district of Helmand, reported the Associated Press (AP). As the three attackers wearing suicide vests 

approached the police station, the police recognised the threat and opened fire. One attacker was killed by the 

gunfire, and the other two managed to detonate their explosives inside the compound. Daud Ahmadi, a 

provincial spokesman, said that four policemen were killed and five, including the district commander, were 

wounded. 

 Also on 10 April, the AP highlights that suicide bombers in a truck detonated their bomb outside the Guzara 

district police office in Herat province. Three policemen and eight civilians died in that blast. A police 

spokesman said police in the area had received a tip about a truck loaded with explosives. Police were in 

pursuit when the truck exploded at the gate of the district building. The Taliban claimed responsibility for 

both attacks in telephone messages to the media. 

 Seven Afghans were killed when a suicide bomber attacked a compound used by foreigners in Kabul on 02 

May, hours after US President Barack Obama flew out of the country, Reuters reported. Officials said the 

Taliban claimed responsibility; ISAF stated that all attackers were dead, although it did not specify a number. 

The attack breached the gate of the Green Village compound, where some foreign workers stay.  

 A suicide car bomb and a separate blast in Afghanistan killed at least seven policemen Thursday, 31 May, 

Agence France-Presse notes. Officials said a suicide bomber drove his car into an Afghan police checkpoint 

in Kandahar province, near the district police headquarters of Arghistan district. At least five officers were 

killed and six others injured. In the second incident, an explosion at a police checkpoint in Nangarhar 

province killed at least two policemen. 

 

http://dawn.com/2012/03/15/atleast-13-killed-in-afghan-roadside-bombing-police/
http://www.cbsnews.com/8301-503543_162-57405020-503543/11-suicide-vests-found-at-afghan-military-hq/?
http://www.dnaindia.com/world/report_the-reality-of-an-afghan-ied-attack_1668504?
http://www.cbsnews.com/8301-202_162-57411711/afghanistan-suicide-attacks-kill-15-including-7-cops-taliban-claims-responsibility/?
http://www.cbsnews.com/8301-202_162-57411711/afghanistan-suicide-attacks-kill-15-including-7-cops-taliban-claims-responsibility/?
http://www.reuters.com/article/2012/05/02/us-afghanistan-kabul-blast-idUSBRE84102520120502
http://www.thestatesman.net/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=411714&catid=37
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Pakistan 

The deadliest attack in Asia in May occurred in Pakistan when a suicide bomber killed 20 people in a market near 

the Afghan border on 04 May, a day after the US government released letters seized from Osama bin Laden’s 

compound that criticised Pakistani militants for killing civilians, according to Reuters. At least three of the dead 

were members of the local security forces, including a senior officer. The others killed were passers-by, including 

a woman and several schoolchildren. More than 40 people were wounded, mostly civilians. A number of other 

IED incidents took place in Pakistan from March through May and are summarised below. 

 At least 22 Pakistanis were killed in the contested tribal agency of Khyber on 02 March when a suicide 

bomber detonated his vest outside a mosque in the Tirah Valley which is frequented by members of Lashkar-

e-Islam, a terrorist group that operates in Khyber, according to the BBC. Lashkar-e-Islam claimed that only 

six of their fighters were killed in the attack. The Taliban claimed credit for the suicide attack and said it was 

carried out to avenge the deaths of several Taliban fighters at the hands of the Lashkar-e-Islam in February. 

 At least 14 people were killed and two dozen injured in an apparent suicide bomb blast during a funeral 

service near Peshawar on 11 March, says The Nation. Police also found two hand grenades and ammunition 

nearby. Deputy Speaker of the Khyber Pakhtunkhwa assembly Khushdil Khan left the ceremony minutes 

before the blast occurred and escaped injury. Peshawar Police Chief Imtiaz Altaf said the deputy speaker was 

the apparent target of the attack. 

 A suicide attack on 23 March at a mosque in 

Tirah Valley of Khyber Agency killed 13 

people, including eight militants associated 

with Lashkar-e-Islam, local sources told the 

Daily Times. The source say a militant from 

a rival group was planting a remote-

controlled device near a Lashkar-e-Islam 

base when lookouts spotted and killed him as 

he tried to escape. The bomb-planter 

nevertheless succeeded in detonating the 

explosives. The Pakistani Taliban claimed 

responsibility for the attack; the area has seen 

previous clashes between the two groups (see 02 March, above).A powerful blast occurred in a busy Quetta 

neighbourhood on 01 May, killing at least five people while injuring 10 others, Dawn reported. The dead also 

included Frontier Corps (FC) personnel. The explosion reportedly was so powerful that it shook several 

buildings in the provincial capital. Security officials said the explosives were planted under a car parked on 

Sariab Road, where an FC convoy was expected to be passing. Four FC vehicles were destroyed or damaged 

in the blast. 

THE MIDDLE EAST 

Iraq 

The three organisations that maintain monthly fatality figures for Iraq showed a decrease for March, April and 

May 2012. The “Iraq Body Count” registered 836 killed, down from 1,128 during the preceding three-month 

1 May Bomb Blast in Quetta, Pakistan                                             AFP 

http://www.reuters.com/article/2012/05/04/us-pakistan-bombing-idUSBRE84308W20120504
http://www.reuters.com/article/2012/05/04/us-pakistan-bombing-idUSBRE84308W20120504
http://www.longwarjournal.org/archives/2012/03/55_pakistanis_killed.php
http://www.nation.com.pk/pakistan-news-newspaper-daily-english-online/national/11-Mar-2012/14-killed-as-blast-hits-funeral-prayer-near-peshawar
http://www.nation.com.pk/pakistan-news-newspaper-daily-english-online/national/11-Mar-2012/14-killed-as-blast-hits-funeral-prayer-near-peshawar
http://www.dailytimes.com.pk/default.asp?page=2012%5C03%5C24%5Cstory_24-3-2012_pg1_1
http://www.dailytimes.com.pk/default.asp?page=2012%5C03%5C24%5Cstory_24-3-2012_pg1_1
http://dawn.com/2012/05/01/bomb-blasts-through-quetta-five-killed/
http://www.iraqbodycount.org/database/recent/
http://www.iraqbodycount.org/database/
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period. The United Nations reported 946 deaths in March through May 2012, compared to 1,138 in the previous 

three months. Iraqi government ministries, however, counted only 370 deaths from attacks between March and 

May, fewer than the 456 reported in December 2011 and January-February 2012.    

A number of prominent attacks in Iraq were reported by the media in this period and are summarised below. 

 Attacks in in the northern town of Tal Afar killed 14 people who died in twin bombings on 07 March, noted 

AP, just weeks before the country hosted a landmark Arab summit. The violence came two days after 

suspected al Qaeda gunmen killed 27 policemen in a pre-dawn attack in western Iraq. “At 1:00 pm (2100 

AEDT), a car bomb exploded in west Tal Afar, and five minutes later, a suicide bomber blew himself up 

among the people who rushed to the scene,” said town mayor Abid al-Al Abbas. “In total, 14 people were 

killed and 15 wounded.” 

 Bombings killed at least 49 people across Iraq on 20 March, a week before the Arab League summit, 

according to The Guardian. Security officials said more than 249 people were wounded in the attacks, 

Reuters reported. In the northern city of Kirkuk, where factions struggle over control of oil resources, 10 

people died in an explosion outside a police station. In Karbala, home to one of the holiest Shiite shrines, a 

car bomb exploded in a public square, killing 13 people. Most of the blasts targeted police checkpoints and 

patrols. Police defused bombs in Baquba, Falluja and Mosul. Al Qaeda’s branch in Iraq and allied Sunni 

insurgent groups are suspected of perpetrating the bombings.  

 The Islamic State of Iraq (ISI), an al Qaeda-affiliated group, claimed responsibility for a series of more than 

20 bombings in cities and towns across the country on 19 April which killed at least 36 and wounded almost 

150, Reuters noted. ISI’s website says that the group carried out the attacks in response to “the campaign of 

detentions, torture, siege and confiscation of lands in Sunni areas”. 

 Six explosions hit neighbourhoods across Baghdad on 31 May, killing at least 12 people and wounding 28 

others, BBC reported. Attacks included a truck bomb blast at a market, a car bomb and several roadside 

bombs in mixed (i.e., Sunni and Shia) neighbourhoods. 

Syria 

 The most deadly attack in the Middle East in March 

occurred in Damascus on 17 March when two cars 

packed with explosives targeted the criminal police 

headquarters and an air security intelligence centre; 27 

people died and more than 100 others were wounded, 

according to The Independent. The early morning 

explosions in Damascus occurred at about the same 

time, the Interior Ministry said. Much of the facade of 

the intelligence building was ripped away. 

 The Syrian capital Damascus was rocked by two 

explosions on 10 May, killing or wounding dozens of 

people in an assault against a military intelligence building, according to CBS News and the AP. The outer 

wall of the headquarters collapsed, although the structure inside appeared intact. Syrian Ministry of Interior 

Cars Burn After 17 March Attack in Damascus   AP/SANA 

http://www.iraqbodycount.org/database/
http://incidents.iauiraq.org/
http://www.aknews.com/en/aknews/8/310902/
http://www.boston.com/news/world/middleeast/articles/2012/03/07/officials_car_bomb_kills_2_iraqis_in_baghdad/
http://www.guardian.co.uk/world/2012/mar/20/iraq-bombs-kill-dozens
http://www.reuters.com/article/2012/03/20/us-iraq-violence-idUSBRE82J06U20120320
http://www.reuters.com/article/2012/04/20/us-iraq-qaeda-idUSBRE83J0IA20120420
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-middle-east-18277527
http://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/middle-east/at-least-27-killed-in-damascus-blasts-7576003.html
http://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/middle-east/at-least-27-killed-in-damascus-blasts-7576003.html
http://www.cbsnews.com/8301-202_162-57431432/syria-70-killed-in-huge-damascus-explosions/
http://www.cbsnews.com/8301-202_162-57431432/syria-70-killed-in-huge-damascus-explosions/
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says 70 people were killed by the explosions, and another 372 were wounded, including civilians and 

members of the military. The blast also destroyed as many as 40 vehicles.  

Yemen 

 The deadliest attack in the world between March and May 2012 occurred on 21 May when a suicide bomber 

in the Yemeni capital of Sana’a killed as many as 90 people while the military prepared for a parade 

honouring the country’s national day, Reuters reported. The bomber was dressed in a military uniform and 

apparently had the explosives concealed around his waist, thus evading security scans. More than 220 

casualties were taken to nearby hospitals. Al Qaeda in the Arabian Peninsula (AQAP) claimed responsibility 

and said the attack was aimed at Yemen’s defence minister and army commanders. The defence minister and 

army chief of staff were both at the rehearsal around the time of the attack, but neither was reported hurt.  

An al Qaeda bomb cell in Yemen was infiltrated by an inside source who secretly worked for several 

intelligence agencies, authorities revealed to ABC News. The source is now “safely out of Yemen”, according 

to one international intelligence official, and was able to bring with him to Saudi Arabia a bomb which al 

Qaeda intended to use against a US-bound aircraft. The bomb, a refined version of the so-called underwear 

bomb used in a failed attempt on a Detroit-bound flight on Christmas Day 2009, is being examined at the FBI 

crime laboratories in the United States. US officials said they felt confident throughout the operation that the 

bomb was not an actual threat because the inside source had “control”. 

 

AFRICA 

Nigeria 

 Three suspected members of Boko Haram, a violent Islamist sect, were killed while assembling bombs 02 

March in the Nigerian city of Maiduguri, the group’s stronghold. The explosion destroyed a house and killed 

the three suspects, Lieutenant Colonel Hassan Mohammed of the special military unit in Maiduguri told 

Agence France-Presse. “We found some assembled IEDs and a large amount of bomb-making components. 

It is certain the victims of the explosion were Boko Haram members who got killed while coupling IEDs in 

an accidental explosion,” Mohammed said. There have also been accidental and fatal explosions in suspected 

Boko Haram bomb-making factories in the northern cities of Damaturu and Kaduna in recent months. 

 A suicide car bomb attack in Jos on 11 March killed seven and injured 20, WORLDnet reported. The incident 

occurred when suicide bombers attacked a church by ramming a vehicle into the fence surrounding the 

building. 

 An attack on the Christian holy day of Easter, 08 

April, killed 30 civilians and wounded 35 others in 

Kaduna. The Nigerian Tribune reported the car bomb 

exploded at a bus stop in the morning as people were 

gathered in nearby churches for Easter services. An 

eyewitness said he saw a man exiting a vehicle and 

that the vehicle then almost instantly exploded; this 

led investigators to conclude that the bomb went off 

Easter Sunday Car Bomb, Kaduna                                   Reuters 

http://news.yahoo.com/death-toll-yemen-suicide-bombing-rises-90-132018282.html
http://abcnews.go.com/Blotter/al-qaeda-bomb-cell-infiltrated-insider-foiled-airline/story?id=16300538#.T6kY7VKRM14
http://www.naharnet.com/stories/en/32111-three-suspected-nigerian-islamists-killed-in-explosion
http://www.worldmag.com/webextra/19245
http://www.tribune.com.ng/index.php/front-page-news/38953-boko-haram-kills-36-in-kaduna-3-sect-members-killed-in-maiduguri-10-killed-in-nasarawa-community-clash-britain-condemns-explosion-pope-prays-for-peace-in-nigeria-
http://www.tribune.com.ng/index.php/front-page-news/38953-boko-haram-kills-36-in-kaduna-3-sect-members-killed-in-maiduguri-10-killed-in-nasarawa-community-clash-britain-condemns-explosion-pope-prays-for-peace-in-nigeria-
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prematurely and that the target could have been one of the nearby churches. The bomber had reportedly been 

prevented from getting close to churches by police checkpoints. 

 An IED planted under a parked car by suspected members of Boko Haram exploded on the evening of 15 

April near a popular club in Kano, Nigeria News Daily reported. Two men on a motorcycle are believed to 

have planted the device in an area where many non-Muslims live, said one eyewitness. Three vehicles were 

damaged, but no lives were lost. Boko Haram has killed more than 1,000 persons since it escalated its deadly 

campaign in the North following the election of President Goodluck Jonathan in May 2011. 

Somalia 

 A car bomb exploded in the heart of Mogadishu on 21 March, wounding two people; al Shabaab claimed 

responsibility, says Reuters. The blast occurred in Mogadishu’s busy administrative district. The Somali 

government is struggling to secure the city against the al Qaeda-linked al Shabaab. There has reportedly been 

a surge in suicide and remotely-detonated bombings in Mogadishu since al Shabaab pulled most of its 

fighters out of the city in August 2011. Al Shabaab was responsible for a truck bombing in October which 

killed more than 70 people, the group’s deadliest attack since it was started in 2007. 

 At least 12 people were killed and 30 injured on 09 April when an IED detonated in the Somali market town 

of Baidoa, United Press International recounted. A regional radio station reported that al Shabaab intended to 

kill Somali troops stationed in Baidoa. A female shopkeeper who was a few blocks away from the blast told 

the radio station the following: “There was a huge explosion next to the meat market and vegetable market 

where many women were shopping for groceries, the majority killed in the blast were women.”  

Other Notable IED-Related Explosive Events 

India. A car bomb exploded near Srinagar in Indian-controlled Kashmir on 22 March, the Times of India reported. 

A police officer says the bomb killed one person and wounded at least 24. Authorities believe the bomb exploded 

accidentally while a suspected rebel was transporting it. 

Philippines. One child died and another was wounded when an IED exploded in Capiz on 11 March, according to 

the Civil Relations Service of the Philippine Armed Forces. Captain Reylan Java, an Army spokesman, said the 

victims were a six-year-old, who died when the bomb exploded in the house, and her five-year-old sister, who 

was wounded. Initial reports say the explosion occurred when rebels from New People’s Army (NPA) were 

attempting to assemble the IED. At least two unidentified members of the NPA were also seriously wounded.  

Russia, Dagestan. Twin suicide attacks in the Russian Republic of Dagestan, in the North Caucasus region, on 4 

May killed 13 police officers and wounded more than 100 others, according to The Star. An official spokesman 

said the two explosions were probably a coordinated attack by Islamist insurgents. 

 

If your organisation has unclassified, validated density or trends data that you wish to share with the wider civil-

military community, we would be pleased if you could provide this information to the CimicWeb Security and  

CIED Desk Officer Mark Checchia, mark.checchia@cimicweb.org. We encourage you to share this unclassified 

thematic report with other interested civilian or military personnel.   

 

http://nigerianewsdaily.com/nigerianewspolitics/112-politics/20452-another-ied-explodes-in-kano.html
http://news.yahoo.com/car-bomb-rocks-somali-capital-al-shabaab-says-121704704.html
http://www.upi.com/Top_News/World-News/2012/04/09/IED-blast-in-Somali-market-kills-12/UPI-55821334010494/#ixzz1sW9MkiJc
http://www.upi.com/Top_News/World-News/2012/04/09/IED-blast-in-Somali-market-kills-12/UPI-55821334010494/#ixzz1sW9MkiJc
http://articles.timesofindia.indiatimes.com/2012-03-22/india/31224496_1_srinagar-jammu-highway-car-bomb-massive-explosion
http://www.crsafp.x10.mx/index.php/81-crsafp/news/429-one-child-dead-another-wounded-in-bomb-explosion-in-capiz
http://www.thestar.com/news/world/article/1172983--dagestan-bomb-blasts-kill-13-leave-scores-wounded
mailto:mark.checchia@cimicweb.org
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Annex A. Additional IED and C-IED Readings and Resources 

 JIEDDO Strategic Plan, Joint IED Defeat Organization, May 2012 

 Indian Maoist IED Tradecraft,  Evan Johnson, Patrick Henry College, April 2012 

 Marine Corps Center for Lessons Learned (MCCLL) Newsletter, Marine Corps Center for Lessons Learned, 

April, 2012 

 MCCLL Newsletter, Marine Corps Center for Lessons Learned, March, 2012 

 Monthly Terrorism Report Centre Of Excellence-Defence Against Terrorism, May, 2012 

 

 Monthly Terrorism Report Centre Of Excellence-Defence Against Terrorism, April, 2012 

 

 IED Incident in India Reveals Lack of EOD/C-IED Tradecraft, Evan Johnson, Patrick Henry College, March 

2012 

 Afghanistan Order of Battle, Institute for the Study of War, March 2012 

 Counter-IED market in decline, defenceWeb, December 2011 

 

 

Recent CFC C-IED Publications 

 “Improvised Explosive Devices: A Global Review, January-February 2012”, March 2012. This report 

provides a summary of notable IED events in January and February, 2012. Areas covered include 

Afghanistan, Pakistan, Iraq, Syria, Nigeria, Somalia and Yemen, as well as other locations where events took 

place. 

 “Improvised Explosive Devices: Trends & Issues, November 2011 in Review”, December 2011. This report 

provides a summary of notable IED events in November 2011. Also include a topical report on Boko Haram, 

an insurgent group operating in Nigeria. 

 

 “Improvised Explosive Devices: Trends & Issues, October 2011 in Review”, November 2011. This paper 

discusses the impact of high-profile attacks, such as vehicle-borne IEDs and suicide bomber attacks. Other 

topics include illegal transfer of calcium aluminium nitrate into Afghanistan, and al-Qaeda in the Arabian 

Peninsula IED activities in Yemen over the past several years. 

 “Summary of Notable Security Incidents & Trends Involving Explosive Devices – September 2011”, October 

2011. This document provides a summary of IED-related events and trends by global regions during 

September 2011.  

https://km.cimicweb.org/sites/C-IED/Documents/Other%20IED%20Refs%20and%20Reports/IED%20Readings%20and%20Reports/20120116_JIEDDO_C-IEDStrategicPlan_web-MED.pdf
https://km.cimicweb.org/sites/C-IED/Documents/Other%20IED%20Refs%20and%20Reports/IED%20Readings%20and%20Reports/India%20Analysis%20of%20Indian%20Maoists%20IED%20TTPs.pdf
https://km.cimicweb.org/sites/C-IED/Documents/Other%20IED%20Refs%20and%20Reports/Mil%20IED%20Refs%20and%20Background/MCCLL%20April%202012%20Newsletter.pdf
https://km.cimicweb.org/sites/C-IED/Documents/Other%20IED%20Refs%20and%20Reports/Mil%20IED%20Refs%20and%20Background/MCCLL%20March%202012%20Newsletter.pdf
https://km.cimicweb.org/sites/C-IED/Documents/C-IED%20Week%20or%20Monthly%20Summary/COE-DAT%20May_2012.pdf
https://km.cimicweb.org/sites/C-IED/Documents/C-IED%20Week%20or%20Monthly%20Summary/COE-DAT%20Report%20April_2012.pdf
https://km.cimicweb.org/sites/C-IED/Documents/Other%20IED%20Refs%20and%20Reports/IED%20Readings%20and%20Reports/India_Analysis_13Feb2012Attack.pdf
https://km.cimicweb.org/sites/C-IED/Documents/Other%20IED%20Refs%20and%20Reports/Mil%20IED%20Refs%20and%20Background/AfghanistanOrbat_March2012.pdf
https://km.cimicweb.org/sites/C-IED/Documents/Other%20IED%20Refs%20and%20Reports/IED%20Readings%20and%20Reports/Counter-IED%20market%20in%20decline.pdf
https://www.cimicweb.org/sites/C-IED/Documents/CFC%20C-IED%20products/CFC_IED-Trends-and-Issues_March2012.pdf
https://www.cimicweb.org/sites/C-IED/Documents/CFC%20C-IED%20products/IEDS-related%20Trends%20and%20Issues%20Nov2011.pdf
https://www.cimicweb.org/sites/C-IED/Documents/CFC%20C-IED%20products/IED-related%20Trends%20and%20Issues-%20October%202011%20-%20final%20draft_jc.pdf
https://www.cimicweb.org/sites/C-IED/Documents/CFC%20C-IED%20products/20111026_Summary%20of%20Notable%20Explosive%20Events%20-%20September%202011.pdf
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